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however, dared to say that its downfall in 1576 was not entirely due to Spanish ambition, but was
partly invited by the refusal of the wealthy citizens to recognise any danger until too late. Such was
the theme of his rhymed discourse, " The Author to the Reader, why he took in hand to write this
book."
Although every consideration of self-interest in 1585 impelled Elizabeth to desire the victory of
the Northern Netherlands, the personal sympathy of Englishmen for their allies did not prevent them
from admitting the efficiency of their enemies. With the resolution, discipline, vigour and
unity of Spanish officers and soldiers, under their absolute Monarch, Captain Riche contrasted the
11 slothfulness" of some of the Dutch burghers. (Spelling modernised):
" No stories strange I need recite a hundred years forepast,
But such as chanced in these our days, and at this time doth last.
Let Holland make discourse at large, if I have said amiss,
Whose state sometime in all respects surmounted all in bliss:
Whose towns were seated in such sort, by nature framed so strong,
As no assault of foreign foe 'might do them sudden wrong.
No want of wealth might work them woe, no coin with them was scant;
Of ships great store in every port, no pleasure they did want,
They lived at ease in vile excess, they sought for Locker cost1
Their paunches stuffed with double beer was what they cared for most.
They honoured Bacchus as their god, and Venus had her due,
But as for Mars they knew not him, they were not of his crew.
They scorned to learn the laws of arms their country to defend,
They lived in peace which as they thought should never have an end."
Terrible retribution ensued:
" Those that disdained all martiall wights and scorned to learn their law,
By martial might were soon suppressed, and brought to live in awe.
The men of war by vow professed, a troop of Mars his train.
Though number small, more haughty hearts came never out of Spain.
And these were planted in their towns, throughout in every place,
And soldiers now prescribed the laws, a woeful altered case.
Their virgins fair, their married wives, the Spaniards held as thrall,
The husbands they must be content, they durst not seek redress."
Riche emphasises that the miseries of the women were due to the unmanliness of the men:
" A hundred Spaniards in a town would govern thousands five,
The Hollanders were men of peace, they loved—not they—to strive."
Not only Holland, but Zeeland, Flanders, Brabant, had suffered;
" Antwerp, thou thy tuoful wr&c\, thy spoil hath proved plain
Where martial minds do want, no state in safety may remain.
For thou that sometime didst excel, whose wealth did so abound,
Whose daily traffic did surmount, whose like might not be found,
Whose streets with merchants did so swarm, who by their painful toil
Did bring their goods by sea and land from every foreign soil;
Of Europe thou the store-house rich wert sometimes called by name,
1 Marginal note, " Locker cost is good chere."

